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Dear
I could offer you a video meeting on 24 April at 11:00 with Ms Tomczak and MS
Chapuis from Commissioner's Simson Cabinet.
If the timing is fine, I'll send you a link.
Please connect 10-15 minutes before to make sure everything is working.
Best regards,

IBI

European Commission
Cabinet of the Executive Vice-President Frans Timmermans
European Green Deal

■ Оесеигсща^ец 
vĪsĪ^^n^Hmmermans' personal webpage, Twitter and Facebook page!

From:
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 10:42 AM 

(CAB-TIMMERMANS)
Subject: Video meeting request with Finnish Energy
Dear^^^^^^|,
Due to evolution of the situation related to coronavirus, our delegation had to cancel the 
visit to Brussels on 26-27 of March.
We would like to ask, if there would be a possibility to arrange a video meeting with Ms 
Tomczak in April or May?
We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to discuss with Ms Tomczak about the 
European Green deal and sustainable finance.
Thank you very much, and wishing you a nice week, 
Best regards,

Finnish Energy | Energiateollisuus ry

Nordic Energy Office
Rue de la Loi 227,1st floor
Brussels - Schuman
www.energia.fi
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Lähetetty: 10.maaliskuuta 2020 15:07
Vastaanottaja: . e u
Aihe: VS: Meeting request with Finnish Energy 26-27 March
Dear^^^^^^l,
Thank you very much for your email. We completely understand the situation.
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We hope to arrange a meeting later in the year, when the situation has returned back to 
normal!
Best regards,

j ä :
Lähetetty: 10.maaliskuuta 2020 10:36
Vastaanottaja: @ene-gia/¡>
Aihe: RE: Meeting request with Finnish Energy 26-27 March
Dear^^^^^^|,
On behalf of the Cabinet Member Ms Tomczak of the Executive Vice President I would 
like to thank you for your kind invitation for a meeting on 26-27 March.
It is with great regret that I must inform you that, due to time constraints and limited 
meetings at the moment, she will not be able to arrange it.
Best regards,

g

European Commission
Cabinet of the Executive Vice-President Frans Timmermans
European Green Deal

visi^Rm^Hmmermans' personal webpage, Twitter and Facebook page!
F rom : @erergia.fi>
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 8:52 AM
To: TOMCZAK Aleksandra (CAB-TIMMERMANS)
<Aleksandra.TOMCZAK(5)ec.europa.eu>
Cc:(CAB-TIMΜERMANS)^^^^^^^^1@eçeuropaíeu> 
Subject: Meeting request with Finnish Energy 26-27 March 
Dear Ms Tomczak,
I am approaching you regarding a request for a meeting with Finnish Energy, 
Fortum and TVO. Finnish Energy represents 260 Finnish companies that produce, 
distribute, transmit and sell electricity, gas, district heat and district cooling and 
offer related services. Fortum and TVO are member companies of Finnish 
Energy.
Our delegation is in Brussels on 26-27 of March. We would greatly appreciate an 
opportunity to discuss with you about the European Green deal and sustainable 
finance. Please find the list of members of our delegation below.

Fortum
■, TVO

Finnish Energy
IIIIPIII® F rr sh Energy

Finnish Energy strongly supports the 2050 net-zero emissions target of the EU. 
We believe emissions trading, energy taxation and sustainable finance are at the 
core of the Green Deal. Please find our messages on the Green deal here.
Would it be possible to arrange a meeting with you either on the 26th or the 
27th of March? Our EU transparency register ID is 68861821910-84.

erergia.fi


Best regards,

Finnish Energy | Energiateollisuus ry

Nordic Energy Office 
Rue de la Loi 227,1st floor
Brussels-Schuman 
www.energia.fi
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